L has a little half brother named L.
Mummy, E’s house got
very messy and Mummy E
couldn’t keep it clean!

Lots of unkind people kept
visiting your home when
you lived with Mummy E
and this was scary.

L was born on the…. at ….. L had
one half-sister called K.

K, L and L had a
Social Worker called
N. N was worried
about K, L and L
living at home
because it was dirty
and the unkind men
kept coming to the
house.
K, L and L couldn’t
stay with this
foster carer as it
was too far away
from their school.
K and L went to
stay with a foster
carer called A.

L got to see her daddy S
at the play centre but at
the minute, L is not able
to see daddy as he is
poorly.

K got to see Mummy E, L and
L at the play centre. This was
really fun!

Social worker N went back to
see the Judge as she was still
worried about L going home.
It was decided that L was a special
little girl that needed her own
foster carers so she went to stay
with C and D.

The Judge decided that it still
wouldn’t be safe for L to go back to
live with Mummy E and decided that
L needed a special family that she
could stay with until she was much
older.

Mummy had another
baby, her name is L. L
lives in foster care.
N the Social Worker is now looking for
a special family for L. L will stay with C
and D while the Social Worker N finds
a special family that can care for L.

L will still see Mummy E and L
and K at the play centre. They
will have lots of fun playing.

